
TOWN OF FAIRFIELD 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 

FINAL – MEETING MINUTES 

NOVEMBER 13, 2019 

 

The Affordable Housing Commission of the Town of Fairfield held a Special meeting on 

November 13, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the offices of Operation Hope, 636 Old Post Road, 

Fairfield, which was later recessed and continued at the 2nd Floor Conference Room, Old 

Town Hall in Fairfield.  

 

PRESENT:   Cindy Sammarco; Steve Grathwohl; Walter Donne; Nancy Lyons; Gerry 

Stuhlman 

 

ALSO:  Mark Barnhart, Director of Community and Economic Development; 

Carrie Makover; Jan Reber; Members of the Operation Hope Board 

 

Discussion Regarding Operation Hope/Durrell Drive and the Housing Trust Fund 
 

Mr. Grathwohl gave a brief explanation of the mission of the Affordable Housing 

Commission and the Housing Trust Fund. The fund currently has about $600,000 and the 

AHC is investigating possible uses for it. An ideal use would be to work with other 

entities to leverage monies in the Housing Trust Fund to increase the number of 

affordable units available in Fairfield. The organization and goals of Operation Hope 

would seem to indicate it would be a good partner for the HTF. There was discussion 

related to the property on Durrell Drive that is currently available. Mr. Moriarty, Chair of 

the Operation Hope Board, said that there may be other properties that become available 

and that it would be helpful to have funding that could be used for acquisition. Mr. 

Grathwohl said one use of the HTF would be to provide loans to enable organizations to 

take advantage of immediate possibilities. He said approval of the expenditures is the 

prerogative of the Board of Selectmen.   

 

The Board members of the AHC moved the balance of their meeting to the Old Town 

Hall Conference Room. 

 

Minutes: The minutes of October 7, 2019 and October 22, 2019 were approved, as 

amended. 

 

Update on Housing Trust Fund 

 

The Commissioners discussed the possibility of using some of the HTF to facilitate the 

purchase/renovation of the Durrell Drive property. Mr. Barnhart said his department has 

had a very good relationship with Operation Hope over the years. He stressed the need to 

have adequate deed restrictions on property using the Fund in order to secure points 

Fairfield needs to qualify for a moratorium under State Statute 8-30g. Another site that 

could benefit from the HTF is the Navy site. A developer would be necessary in order to 

proceed with improving this property. 



 

Update on Affordable Housing Projects 

 

Mr. Barnhart said the Fairfield Housing Corporation has presented their plan to TPZ. The 

hearing was continued until January.  

 

Mr. Barnhart said that an application is expected for 78 Unquowa Place to develop 26 

apartment as part of a set-aside development.  

 

TPZ will consider an application for 185 Thorpe Street in December. It is expected that 

the developer of MetroCenter will submit an application by the end of the year. A code 

review has been held for this property and reservations expressed by some staff members. 

The development needs to be consistent with the TOD plan.  

 

Mr. Grathwohl asked about the status of the Exide property. Mr. Barnhart said that the 

property is expected to be available for sale and redevelopment next year.  He is hoping 

to work with TPZ and various stakeholders to create a plan to help guide development of 

this property. 

 

Update on the Affordable Housing Plan 

 

Mr. Barnhart said that he continues to have conversations with various groups on 

potential funding sources for a plan update. 

 

Other Business 

 

Mr. Grathwohl and Ms. Makover mentioned meetings being held in Fairfield and 

Westport to examine the causes of segregation and how communities can work to reverse 

the effects of the government policy that exacerbated the problem. The next meeting will 

be at Saugatuck Church, Westport on November 20, 2019. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gretchen Goethner 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


